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The story of the Lands Between. A land full of mystery, where the stories of myth intertwine the lives of
many. The Elden Ring is a dramatic fantasy action RPG created by the three companies of Illusion Lab. -
Illusion Lab is a company located in Japan that creates content for console games. - Actmar is a company
located in Japan that brings the best gaming ideas and provides quality service for the customers. -
Aquaplus America, Inc. is a company located in the United States that provides high quality games with
rich content. Mark the moment, Tarnished. Will you rise to become an Elden Lord? - ENGLISH VERSION - VR
SUPPORT - VR SENSITIVE PORTRAIT SIZE - SIGNATURE ARMOR - EXFORT ILLUSION - EXFORT MONEY An epic
fantasy action role-playing game where the Land Between, an enigmatic realm between reality and
fantasy, is a vast world full of excitement. Guide Tarnished, a human being with demon blood, and join
others to defeat Ysera and revive the fallen trees of Armadyl to win the title of Elden Lord. More than a
regular role-playing game, the game has a detailed and complicated story. In addition, the use of the
Unreal Engine 4 makes for a game that looks great and provides a lively online atmosphere. A seamlessly
connected world. A world where open fields and huge dungeons are seamlessly connected. It is a land full
of excitement. ABOUT THE PRODUCTION Tarnished is an action RPG that tells a story of the Lands
Between, where reality and fantasy intertwine, and becomes a massively multiplayer online role-playing
game. The game was developed using the Unreal Engine 4 and combines a variety of genres. - NORMAL
VERSION A wide world with unlimited maps. A vast and exciting story. With a mixture of RPG and action,
the game is designed for those who like a bit of everything. - SENITORI VERSION Even when you die, you
can play again. The opportunities are infinite. With a completely new level that features a wide variety of
maps, you will die many times but will always have the option to play again. VISUAL DESIGN Tarnished
looks great. It is a game that will certainly satisfy action RPG fans.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Unravel the Mystery of the Lands Between: A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations
and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. By exploring,
you will come across a wide variety of superb quests.
Customize Your Character! Equip weapons and armor to become stronger! You can freely combine the
items you equip; thus, you can be a strong warrior or magic specialist. Develop your character according to
your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior or mastering magic.
Enjoy Nintendo Switch Network! Fight against the hordes of monsters and immerse yourself in the
Realms Between through online battles. You can then engage in Player to Player online play, directly
connecting with other players as you travel together.
Unparalleled Story Featuring Relentless Online Action. A multilayered story told in fragments. The
lives of several characters have been entwined, and you must help them gradually come to terms with
their ill fortune as you unravel the mystery.

Q&A

Will the older graphical assets, such as cutscenes, be adopted as well?
How have online gamers reacted?
What kind of timing do you think the release will have?
Despite its popularity overseas, what do you think about the development progress?
When might the launch of the Japanese version become possible?
Will DLC be added to the game?
When will new information be released?

Development team

Producer: Kim Rookh
Director: Jun Kibukurihara, Yoshiyuki Shibukawa
CG Designer and Art Director: Momo Kikuo
Music: Asuka Miyano
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